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15-yard TD.
The Cougars got great field possession near midfield after the
ensuing kickoff, but Schetelich’s
pass was picked off by Moise at
the Ram 25. Cranford’s defense
tightened up and forced a punt to
the Cougar 47. On the first play,
Schetelich pitched out to
Christiano, who sprinted 53 yards
for a TD, but a holding penalty

negated the play.
“It was a good pitch by Jack and
a good block on the outside. We
got a holding call, but you can’t
let that affect you. There’s nothing you can do about it. You got
to keep driving and get a first
down,” Christiano said.
“Their defense was definitely
good. We did get two touchdowns. We did stuff well, but we
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also did stuff bad that cost us
some other touchdowns. The reason why we weren’t scoring in
the first half was because our
dumb mistakes. A dropped ball
here, a holding there and that
kills all the momentum,”
Schetelich said.
In the third quarter, the Cougar
defense stuffed the Rams and
forced a punt that was fielded on
the Roselle 37. On the sixth play,
Schetelich found a huge opening
and scrambled in for the 11-yard
TD. The two-point conversion attempt failed.
After Cougar linebacker Ethan
Tom inflicted a 10-yard sack on
Hairston, the Rams went threeand-out again. Cranford took over
at the Ram 46, and on the first
play, Schetelich rolled left down
the sideline for the TD with 6:04
left in the third quarter. Norton’s
successful point after put the
Cougars on top, 28-27.
The Cougars’ final TD came on
the first play of the fourth quarter when Schetelich slipped in
from the two after a nine-play,
67-yard drive. Schetelich was
quite appreciative of his team’s
fine blocking.
“The whole line was [blocking].
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Kevin [Doran] and [Nick] Ballas
on the left side were doing great,
and [Kevin] McNeil and [Will]
Fries on the right side. They were
playing with more attitude and
more intensity. They drove those
Roselle kids off. It was great! It
was making my job easy,”
Schetelich said.
The Cougars next job may not
be so easy when they host the

Summit Hilltoppers tonight, October 2, at 7 p.m.
“That’s going to be awesome. I
can’t wait for that game. We
have to get that attitude we applied in the second half and we
have to have it the whole game.
It’s going to be exciting,”
Schetelich said.
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